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With the rapid development of the global economy and the improvement of 
industrialization, the powder technology covers a wide range of industry. Metallic 
silicon is a poly silicon, about 95%-99% purity, mainly used for the productions 
of organic silicon, high-purity silicon, semiconductor materials and alloys with 
special purposes. Metallic silicon blocks must be made into silicon powder first 
when being reproduced. The processing method, appearance, particle morphology, 
and size distribution of the silicon powder have a significant effect on the product 
yield and the application of product. 
In this thesis, we studied the process of powder preparation and the milling 
principle of metallic silicon, and designed an automatic production line for the 
milling of metallic silicon. The product--silicon powder meets the factory’s 
requirements and will mainly provide high-quality raw materials for the 
composing of organic silicon. It can also be used for other purposes, such as the 
production of solar grade silicon or electronic grade silicon. 
The main research includes: 
1. Search the relevant literatures to understand the knowledge of powder 
preparation, compare in various milling methods of metallic silicon, and then 
select the best one for the production of silicon powder. 
2. According to the actual requirements of the factory on the quality of silicon 
powder, choose the appropriate equipments to compose of the milling 
production line. Make a reasonable arrangement for the equipments of the 
line. 
3. Determine the overall scheme of the metallic silicon milling production line 
control system. 
4. Design an automatic control system based on PLC for the metallic silicon 
milling line, including equipment selections, electrical design drawings, as 
well as the preparation of the control program. 















for the production line based on the PLC control system. This system realized 
remote control and management of the production line, and provided data 
query and chart analysis for the improvements of the production process and 
product quality. 
6. In accordance with the specific requirements of the project progress, complete 
the installation of the equipments with the civil engineering work and 
debugging. So that the quality and production of silicon powder can meet the 
factory’s requirements. 
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高科技材料，从 20 世纪 40 年代初工业化生产以来，被广泛应用于电子、电器、
航空、航天、建筑、纺织、医药、日化等领域，是现代工业不可或缺的新材料。
近年来,全球有机硅单体（甲基氯硅烷）的生产一直保持健康的发展态势，产量
在逐年增加，2000 年产量（折合硅氧烷）达到 80 万吨，2001 年增长到 86 万吨，
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